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Best,

And when you choose Weber, we are going to make your dreams happen. Let Weber State’s Division of Online & Continuing Education help you make it happen!

Here at Weber, we offer you the dream class at the dream time at the dream place. You get to choose what works for you and your family, whether that’s taking courses online or at one of our multiple campuses and centers in Ogden, Layton, Roy, Farmington, Clearfield and Morgan.

What all of this convenience really means is that “We Are Weber,” a learning community where we are willing to go to any length to help students accomplish things they’ve only dreamed of accomplishing.

And when you choose Weber, we are going to be LOUDER and PROUDER about your accomplishments.

Best,

Dr. Brad Mortensen
President
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ARTS & HOBBIES

WATERCOLOR FOR BEGINNERS
HANNAH HOFFMAN - DAY
ALISHA JOHNSON - EVENING
Explore techniques to create your first watercolor masterpiece. Learn the correct water-to-paint ratio, color mixing, watercolor supplies, and how to create an original work of art. Start with the basics, and discover a fun and relaxing hobby. Evening class skips March 17.

T | Feb. 25–March 31 | noon–2 p.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

T | Feb. 25–April 7 | 7–9 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

INTRODUCTION TO CHINESE DANCE
XIAOQIU
Learn the basic steps and movements of this ancient art form as you delve into Chinese culture, traditions and history. Find balance between meditation and emotion as you use meditative breathing and rhythmic energy. All ages and skill levels are welcome.

F | April 3–May 1 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $69
Community Education Center, Ogden

ARTISTIC PAPER FLOWERS
NICOLE NIELSEN
Learn the art of paper flower making at its finest, as we make the rose, the poppy and the sunflower from card stock. Gain a valuable skill for creating floral art, which can be admired for a lifetime — as these blooms won’t shrivel or wilt. Bring your scissors and unlock the flourishing world of floral art.

Th | April 2–April 30 | 7–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

BEGINNING BEEKEEPING
RICHARD HOMER
Learn about different bee species and the essentials of beekeeping, including equipment management, buying bees, getting them settled, feeding your bees, hive inspection and more.

W | Feb. 19–March 4 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $59
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

INTRO TO ALCOHOL INK: BOOKMARK MAKING
RACHAEL BUSH
Alcohol inks are acid-free, fast-drying, transparent, permanent inks, and are available in many exciting, vivid colors. Learn techniques, tools and tricks to making beautiful, abstract bookmarks. No experience needed. All class materials will be provided.

S | March 28 | 10 a.m.–noon | $59
Ogden Campus

FLY FISHING
CHRIS BAILEY
Bailey and Utah Fly Fishing Hall of Famer Tom Doxey. The first session is in the classroom, with subsequent classes at fishing locations. You must provide your own transportation, fishing tackle and Utah angling permit (required).

S | Feb. 8–29 | 10 a.m.–2 p.m. | $99
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

INTRO TO FLORAL ARRANGING
DAYSIA WILLDEN
Discover the art of fresh and silk flower arranging and care for your own arrangements. Take home four beautiful pieces — three fresh and one silk. Fresh flowers and some supplies provided. Students must provide additional materials. See weber.edu/communityed for list.

W | March 4–25 | 6–8 p.m. | $125
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

CALLIGRAPHY: USING BRUSH SCRIPT
JENICE JONES
The rhythmic pattern of calligraphy makes it fun to learn and enjoyable to practice on your own. Learn the basic rules and strokes, then work them into the current trends and popular styles of brush lettering.

T | Feb. 25–March 31 | 6–8 p.m. | $89
Community Education Center, Ogden

CAKE DECORATING BASICS
HEATHER MILLER
Make and decorate with buttercream icing. Learn to fill and use decorating bags, choose appropriate decorating tips, and make popular designs such as stars, rosettes, wavy lines and swirls. Get tips on how to bake a great cake, how to troubleshoot cake issues, and how to fill and ice cupcakes. Students are responsible for purchasing their own supplies. See weber.edu/communityed for details.

T, Th | March 17, 19, 24 & 26 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

DRAWING BASICS
CHRIS BODILY
Explore the fundamentals of drawing, including shape, lines, values, composition and construction. Perfect for beginners — no experience necessary. Bring your pencil, sketch pad, pencil sharpener, eraser and ruler.

M | March 2–April 6 | 10 a.m.–noon | $69
Community Education Center, Ogden

M | March 2–April 6 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

CALLIGRAPHY
---
I loved this class and look forward to other offerings by this instructor. There was a lot of time to practice the skills taught throughout the class. This was wonderful. All in all, a terrific class! Thank you, Jenice Jones, for sharing your time and talents.

---
PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTAIT PHOTOGRAPHY: ADVANCED LIGHTING TECHNIQUES
SARA LLEVERINO
Introduce yourself to various lighting techniques using both natural light and flash in this advanced class. Enhance your skills as you use speedlights (bring yours if you have one) to discover how to find and shape light both indoors and outdoors. Explore ambient-to-flash balance, light modifiers and lighting patterns.

T | Feb. 18–March 10 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Community Education Center, Ogden

IMAGE EDITING WITH PHOTOSHOP
SARA LLEVERINO
Start from the beginning by learning how to open Photoshop, then explore the tools. Finally, make your images really stand out with more advanced techniques such as layers, masks, blending modes, selections, creative effects, overlays, composting and more.

W | March 18–April 8 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATING
ANNELI BYRD
Learn to make beautiful Ukrainian eggs. In Ukraine, eggs are not just given around Easter, but as gifts for any occasion. This traditional craft is easy to learn and produces lovely results. No artistic talent is required, just a willingness to learn. All supplies are provided.

F | April 3 | 6–9 p.m. | $55
Ogden Campus

NIGHT-SKY LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
MYRANDE HACKEY
Enjoy an evening under the stars as you learn how to turn the night sky into photographs you can keep forever. Study the basics and take photos in a dark-sky area and practice editing your photos. Late-evening photo shoots at a dark-sky location are to be scheduled in class, which may require up to an hour’s drive. (Saturday photo shoots on March 14 and 21 will be scheduled in class.)

F, S | March 13, 14, 20, 21 & 27 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

BALLROOM/LATIN/ SWING DANCE
MARGENE ANDERSON
Fun date night activity! Practice simple, stylish moves in a variety of social dances plus lead/follow, styling and technique. Be ready for any social dance event! Learn from an instructor with 32 years of professional teaching experience. Register with a partner (required) for one fee. Visit weber.edu/communityed for details.

T | March 10–31 | 6-7:30 p.m. | $85 per couple
T | March 10–31 | 7:30–9 p.m. | $85 per couple
W | April 1–22 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $85 per couple
W | April 1–22 | 7:30–9 p.m. | $85 per couple
Location TBA, see weber.edu/communityed

THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY
BRUCE FRANDSEN
Move from “taking” pictures into the world of “making” pictures as you explore how to use a camera as a means of photographic art. Focus more on artistic photography and modifications in Photoshop to achieve desired artistic vision. One photo shoot activity will be scheduled in class. Bring your camera.

W | March 18–April 8 | 10 a.m.– noon | $75
Community Education Center, Ogden

INTERMEDIATE DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
RICK EGAN
For those who have some experience with digital photography, learn more about your camera’s capabilities and explore manual settings to take beautiful photographs. Also learn how to streamline your editing process. One Saturday or evening photo shoot will be arranged in class. Bring your camera.

Th | March 26–April 16 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

MAKEING AND UPLOADING YOUTUBE VIDEOS
JAMES MCALLISTER
This course will introduce you to the basics of making and uploading YouTube videos. Learn how to produce and edit audio, stills, thumbnails and video. Upload and analyze your videos on YouTube.

M | March 2–30 | 7–9 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

POTTERY WHEEL TECHNIQUES
DALLAS BRADBURY
Explore the basics of throwing and shaping clay on the wheel. All levels of artists are welcome. Bring your own clay kits, or purchase them on the first night for $20. An additional $10 clay fee is to be paid with cash or check on the first night of class. No class April 1.

W | Feb. 12–April 8 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $85 per couple
W | April 1–22 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $85 per couple
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
UKULELE FUN
MARY NOEL
Bring your ukulele, and be ready for a fun time! Learn basic chords, strums and songs that will liven up any classroom, family event, church gathering or campfire. Come uke with us!

M | Feb. 24–March 16 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $65
Community Education Center, Ogden

NEW! UKULELE FUN: NEXT LEVEL
W | March 25–April 15 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $65
Community Education Center, Ogden

SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATION
JOSHUA PETERSEN
Explore shading techniques, line work and effective use of color to take your drawings to the next level. Use research skills as you learn to draw mammals, fish, birds, insects, arachnids, rocks, and anatomy accurately and scientifically. No class March 4.

W | Feb. 19–April 22 | 6–8 p.m. | $99
Ogden Campus

ADVANCED ILLUSTRATION
JOSHUA PETERSEN
Learn how to take your illustrations to a more professional level in this advanced class using the medium of your choice. Engage in hands-on assignments as you expand your skill set and work with pen and ink, colored pencils, watercolors, and digital drawing tablets. Explore character design, illustration style, and how to market your art to find clients and jobs. Students are responsible for providing their own materials in the area they want to emphasize. Students who choose to work with digital media should bring their own computers or tablets with properly installed illustration software. Ages 16 and up.

Th | Feb. 13–April 30 | 6–8 p.m. | $169
Ogden Campus

BIRDING ALONG THE WASATCH
JOHN BELLMON
For new and experienced birdwatchers alike, learn tricks to identify birds by sight and sound. Class will include one indoor and two outdoor sessions. You must be able to walk a considerable distance outdoors.

S | April 4–18 | 9–11 a.m. | $69
Ogden Campus

ASTRONOMY: USING A TELESCOPE
STACY PALEN
You’ll first learn on WSU’s telescopes, then you may bring your own to the last class (not required). Beginners welcome.

Th | March 12–26 | 7–9 p.m. | $65
Ogden Campus

SORTING, ORGANIZING & MANAGING PHOTOS
LYNDEE BENNETT
Now that your photos are in a digitized format, this class will assist you in sorting and organizing them into repositories, portfolios or archives for future display and sharing.

W | Feb. 19–March 11 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Community Education Center, Ogden
COOKING FOR THE HEALTH OF IT (SERIES OF 4)
INSTRUCTOR VARIES
This four-session, hands-on cooking series includes Anti-Inflammatory Food Preparation, Mediterranean Diet Food Preparation, Freeze-Dried Meal Prep and Cooking Under Pressure. Registration is $60 per session or $220 for all four classes.

M | March 9–30 | 6–8 p.m. | $60/session or $220/all four sessions
Weber State University Davis

COOKING UNDER PRESSURE
HEIDI JENKINS-COSTELLO
Class four of the series. Discover the health and time-saving benefits of pressure cooking. Learn the basics, and take home delicious, healthy recipes.

M | March 30 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Ogden Campus

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY FOOD PREPARATION
JANNA TROVATO
Class one of the series. Prepare a meal, and learn about the definitions, benefits and common foods of an anti-inflammatory diet for those who suffer from chronic inflammation.

M | March 9 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

MEDITERRANEAN DIET FOOD PREPARATION
WILLIAM SOULE
Class two of the series. Learn the basics of the Mediterranean diet and its health benefits. Make simple, healthy recipes in class, and take home new skills and ideas.

M | March 16 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

FREEZE-DRIED MEAL PREP
ADAM BAKER
Class three of the series. For snacks, meal prepping or extended shelf life, freeze-dried foods maintain excellent nutritional value, texture and taste quality with minimal preparation time and cost. Learn the tricks to get the most out your food in any setting.

M | March 23 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

“...I knew nothing about the importance of soil in regard to what I’ll be planting. Ms. Mortensen gave personal experience, as well as technical reasoning behind the practices she recommended. I thoroughly enjoyed her teaching.”

Soil Prep & Preservation
I knew nothing about the importance of soil in regard to what I’ll be planting. Ms. Mortensen gave personal experience, as well as technical reasoning behind the practices she recommended. I thoroughly enjoyed her teaching.

EXPERT GARDENER CERTIFICATE (SERIES OF 4)
MINDY MORTENSEN
Learn how to be an awesome gardener from a professional botanist. This four-class series includes Greenhouse Gardening, Soil Prep and Preservation, Design your Own Backyard Paradise and Organic Gardening & Permaculture. Complete at least three classes to earn your Expert Gardener Certificate. Register for each session individually, or take all four classes in the series together for a reduced price.

W | Feb. 19–26 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $49
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

MEDITERRANEAN DIET FOOD PREPARATION
WILLIAM SOULE
Class two of the series. Learn the basics of the Mediterranean diet and its health benefits. Make simple, healthy recipes in class, and take home new skills and ideas.

M | March 16 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

SOIL PREP AND PRESERVATION
MINDY MORTENSEN
Class two of the certificate series. Learn about the best varieties, when to plant, how to improve your soil, and natural ways to conserve water and resist insect damage to create a truly beautiful and productive garden.

W | March 4–18 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $65
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
BOTANICAL BEAUTY:
LIP TINTS
RACHAEL BUSH
Do you need a splash of color on your lips? Learn how to make your own lip balm with just the right amount of color and shine. Not only are these lip tints vegan friendly, they’re crafted from natural, easy-to-find ingredients. Students will leave with six different colors, packaged and ready to use, plus the recipe and resources to continue production at home.

S | Feb. 29 | 10 a.m.–noon | $59
Ogden Campus

SALUD HISPANA
MAADAH MEJA
Los Hispanos son el grupo étnico que menos visita al doctor—¡cambia las estadísticas! Ayuda a tu familia a mantenerse saludable mientras aprendes de temas como los exámenes físicos anuales, interpretación básica de exámenes médicos de laboratorio, tus derechos como paciente, y hábitos saludables de alimentación para prevenir enfermedades crónicas como la diabetes y la obesidad.

Jueves | Abril 2–23 | 6:30–8 p.m. | $29
Centro Communitario Educativo, Ogden

Accept the Challenge
Pursue a career in law enforcement with Weber State University’s Law Enforcement Academy.

Choose from:
• A full-time day program (offered twice a year in January and August) OR
• A part-time evening program (offered in August)

Call 801-395-3412 or visit weber.edu/LEA

2020 SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAMS
ONE-WEEK YOUTH CAMP
BEGINNING VIRTUAL REALITY DEVELOPER
>> M-F | June 1–5 | 9 a.m.–noon | $99 | Community Education Center, Ogden
>> M-F | June 8–12 | 9 a.m.–noon | $99 | Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

ONLINE, AT YOUR OWN PACE, START ANYTIME
SIMPLY CODING: ONLINE CLASS FOR YOUTH AND YOUNG AT HEART
>> Start Anytime | $99 | Online

ONE-WEEK YOUTH CAMP
DESIGN YOUR OWN MINECRAFT MOD (IN JAVA)
>> M-F | June 8–12 | 9 a.m.–noon | $99 | Community Education Center, Ogden

Complete course descriptions on page 13, or see weber.edu/communityed for more info.

REGISTER EARLY: SPOTS FILL UP FAST
The Community Education Center

Where you can …
- Take ESL classes
- Learn computer skills
- Rent space for gatherings
- Practice your English skills with conversation partners
- Get help enrolling at Weber State … and more!

GET YOUR START Right Here

Daytime Programs

For seniors and those with daytime flexibility
- Church Organ Basics (p. 3)
- Drawing Basics (p. 3)
- Fly Fishing (p. 3)
- Intro to Alcohol Ink: Bookmark Making (art) (p. 3)
- Watercolor for Beginners (p.3)
- The Art of Photography (p. 4)
- Jewelry-Making Workshop (p. 4)
- Botanical Beauty: Lip Tints (p. 7)
- Antelope Island Tour (p. 10)
- Computer Basics (p. 10)
- How to Navigate and Use Your Android Phone (p. 10)
- Write Your Life Story (p. 12)
**INTRO TO QUICKBOOKS (DESKTOP)**

Janet Porter

Learn how to use QuickBooks on desktop to manage your home or small business finances. Learn how to create company, customer and vendor files; manage payments and invoices; and generate reports. You will also learn general accounting terms and principles, and how to handle special transactions.

W | Feb. 12–March 4 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**RESOLVING CONFLICT IN FOUR EASY STEPS**

Joy Rich

Learn the four-step CALM Dialogue process to resolve conflicts.

Address tough issues such as race, religion, gender, and violence. Develop techniques in effective listening, perception, separating the individual from the issue, win/win outcomes and more.

M | April 13 | 6–8 p.m. | $29
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**MICROSOFT POWERPOINT**

Sherri Melton

Class two of the certificate series. Learn how to make exciting transitions from slide to slide and other attention-grabbing techniques in PowerPoint. In addition, discover how to include videos and link to the web. Prerequisite: Intro to MS Office or some experience using MS PowerPoint.

T | April 7–21 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**MICROSOFT EXCEL**

Sherri Melton

Class three of the certificate series. Learn how to use Microsoft Excel effectively for any project. Explore tools to organize information and create mathematical formulas, graphics, macros and much more. Some exposure to Excel is recommended, but all skill levels are welcome.

T | April 28–May 12 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**MICROSOFT OFFICE CERTIFICATE SERIES**

Sherri Melton

This three-session series includes courses in Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Improve your skills with Microsoft Office as you prepare for the Microsoft Office Specialist exam and receive a WSU certificate. Register for each session individually, or take all three classes in the series together for a reduced price.

T | March 10–May 12 | 6–8 p.m. | $199
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**MICROSOFT WORD**

Sherri Melton

Class one of the certificate series. Learn basic skills in Microsoft Word including creating, editing and retrieving documents; copying, pasting and formatting text; inserting and placing graphics; spell checking, saving and printing documents; and more.

T | March 10–31 | 6–8 p.m. | $99
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**CONFlict Resolution and Negotiation**

Learn how to recognize conflict and use it positively.

FEB. 6–27, 2020

---

**Online Paralegal Certificate Course**

Learn to assist trial attorneys, research law and more, as you prepare for work in the American judicial system.

MARCH 9–JUNE 19, 2020
MAY 4–AUG. 14, 2020

---

**SCRUM BASICS**

Learn how to increase productivity through project management.

FEB. 28, 2020

---

**CUSTOMIZED TRAINING**

We have extensive public and private resources available for organizations to meet any training issues they face. Our training programs feature customizable content and format to fit your organization’s needs.

---

**TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL**

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

**THE SKILLS YOU NEED FOR THE JOB YOU WANT**

Learn a skill, position yourself for promotion or get the training you need for the career you’ve always wanted.

Learn more at weber.edu/professional
RUSSIAN FOR BEGINNERS

YULIA GOFF

Learn the basics of Russian — including the alphabet, reading, writing and speaking — with a native speaker. Enjoy learning at a comfortable pace in a dynamic environment.

F | Feb. 21–March 27 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

RUSSIAN FOR BEGINNERS

The instructor did her best to accommodate the various experience/learning levels of all students in the course. It’s a difficult language, but she did a great job, and we had fun doing it.

ANTELOPE ISLAND TOUR

JEFF STUART

Join us on our annual Antelope Island trip! Some of the oldest rock formations in the United States are found on Antelope Island. Enjoy a full day on Great Salt Lake's largest island learning about its history, geography and wildlife. The day will include a trip to the historic Fielding Garr Ranch, a stop at the interactive visitors center and a short hike to a scenic vantage point. See weber.edu/communityed for a detailed itinerary and pickup locations.

S | March 28 | 8 a.m.–3 p.m. | $69

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE BASICS

RACHELLE HESTER

Explore the basics of American Sign Language (ASL), including vocabulary, fingerspelling, numbers, grammatical structures and information related to Deaf culture.

W | Feb. 12–March 11 | 6:30–8 p.m. | $79
Ogden Campus

BUDDHIST ETHICS AND LIVING A BUDDHIST PHILOSOPHY

MIKE MONSON

Gain an enhanced understanding of the fundamental ethics of Buddhism, and learn to apply the practices day to day in this second of a two-part series about Buddhism.

Th | Feb. 20–March 26 | 6:30–8 p.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

DRONE PILOT TEST PREP

DOUG MANIFOLD

Take the FAA’s Part 107 Remote Pilot Test, which allows students to fly drones for commercial purposes. Gain confidence as you soar through this course. Focus on the FAA rules that regulate U.S. airspace and drones within that airspace. Instruction will occur primarily in a classroom setting, with one class period dedicated to flying.

W | March 4–April 29 | 7–8 p.m. | $79
Ogden Campus

COMPUTER BASICS

AARON NYBO

In this beginner computer course, learn to power on, reboot, and add hardware and software. Explore the fundamentals of Wi-Fi and Ethernet as you create an online calendar, email and cloud storage, and familiarize yourself with online and desktop software.

M | April 6–20 | 10–11:30 a.m. | $39
Community Education Center, Ogden

HOW TO NAVIGATE AND USE YOUR ANDROID PHONE

SPENCER HARSTON

Learn the basics of using your Android phone, including how to set up your phone, make calls, text, take and share photos, browse the internet, download and use apps, and navigate your settings.

T/Th | March 10–12 | 10 a.m.–noon | $49
Community Education Center, Ogden
IRELAND TOUR

Is a trip to Ireland on your bucket list? Join British Isles native and WSU professor Debi Sheridan as she leads you through a remarkable combination of urban and rural, old and new. Explore the Emerald Isle’s jaw-dropping castles, cathedrals, countryside and culture. Visit the Cliffs of Moher, Glendalough, the Rock of Cashel, Blarney Castle and the Dingle Peninsula. Enjoy literary highlights as you visit the Dublin haunts of great Irish writers such as James Joyce, Oscar Wilde, Jonathan Swift and George Bernard Shaw.

The price of airfare is not included. Airline arrangements are the traveler’s responsibility. Please note time differences, and be sure to schedule your flight to Ireland to arrive prior to when the tour officially begins.

Visit weber.edu/traveltours for dates and upcoming tours.

MEDIEVAL ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND TOUR

NEW!

Journey through dramatic landscapes, from tidal islands to Viking cities, and discover stunning castles, cathedrals, battlefields and historic sites from the Middle Ages. Historians and WSU adjunct professors Marc and Katie Nelson (former British residents) will take you off the beaten path and give you an authentic, insider’s guide to the history, art and philosophy of medieval Britain. Meet esteemed scholars and archivists along the route, and stay in country pubs and bed-and-breakfasts for a truly unforgettable experience in Great Britain.

The price of airfare is not included. Airline arrangements are the traveler’s responsibility. Please note time differences, and be sure to schedule your flight to arrive prior to June 22 (in England), when the tour officially begins.

June 21-30, 2020 | $3,900 (double occupancy)/$4,500 (single occupancy)

THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR/WASHINGTON D.C. TOUR

NEW!

Tour some of the American Civil War’s most famous battlegrounds and sites spanning from Pennsylvania to Virginia. Alongside historian and WSU professor emeritus Richard Sadler, you’ll visit Gettysburg, Bull Run, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Guinea Station, Arlington National Cemetery and the White House of the Confederacy. Your journey will include Washington, D.C., where you’ll sightsee at the Smithsonian Institution, U.S. Capitol, Library of Congress and Lincoln Memorial. You’ll also visit the National Archives, home to the original Declaration of Independence and U.S. Constitution.

Airfare not included.

May 17-26, 2020 | $3,100 (double occupancy)/$3,800 (single occupancy)

For more information and to sign up, visit weber.edu/traveltours
**GRANT WRITING**

**JAMES TAYLOR**

Learn how to write grants and secure important funding for your organization. This seminar will walk you through the steps of grant writing from beginning to end.

T | March 3 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Community Education Center, Ogden

---

**SELF-PUBLISHING YOUR BOOK USING AMAZON’S KINDLE**

**JOY RICH**

Explore all the steps involved in self-publishing using Amazon’s Kindle Direct Publishing, from setting up your Kindle account to working with compatible browsers. We will cover ISBN numbers, book layout, paper color, cover design, global marketplaces and more. Learn tips and hints to make the publication experience more enjoyable.

Th | April 2 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

**WRITE YOUR LIFE STORY**

**RHONDA LAURITZEN**

Discover how to engage readers while avoiding land mines that can derail you. Learn how to get started, organize your project and storyboard to hit compelling, emotional notes.

T | Feb. 18–March 10 | 10 a.m.–noon | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

---

**NOVEL WRITING AND PUBLISHING**

**METTE IVIE-HARRISON**

Learn to navigate the world of novel writing and publishing. You will practice building characters, developing plot, writing dialogue and creating a world. By the end of class, you will have finished 50 pages of your novel and a proposal for the rest.

W | March 11–April 8 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $99
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

---

The mission of Community Education Center (CEC) Navigation Services is to provide quality one-on-one assistance to students interested in applying to college, completing the FAFSA and financial aid process, applying for private scholarships and arranging campus referrals. These services are provided by an experienced professional dedicated to creating a comfortable environment for students through the admissions and enrollment processes.

These services are made possible by the partnership between Weber State University’s Community Education Center and Career & Technical Education programs.

---

Silvia Higueros
CTE Program Administrator
801-626-7963
silviahigueros@weber.edu
Bilingual Spanish/English

---

Find out more about WSU’s Career and Technical Education programs:
weber.edu/cte

---

**Providing Enrollment Assistance for Summer and Fall Semesters 2020!**
SIMPLY CODING: ONLINE CLASS FOR YOUTH AND YOUNG AT HEART

SETH IORG

If you have ever wanted to develop your own website, Minecraft mods or work with Java and Python, this course is for you. With Weber State University and Simply Coding, you can advance through four levels of coding classes, learn at your own pace, and get live-chat and in-person instructor help. Get complete 24/7 online access to all the lessons and mentoring for one full year for just $99. Upon completion of the program, you will be ready to enter AP and concurrent enrollment computer science classes in high school with a custom portfolio of work. No prior coding experience required. Ages 11+

Online | At your own pace (Start anytime) | $99
Sign up at weber.edu/communityed.

ONE-WEEK YOUTH CAMP: BEGINNING VIRTUAL REALITY DEVELOPER

RYAN BUCHANAN

In this one-week camp, young learners will create a virtual reality world as an Android app, stylize their creation with an Android icon using Google Drawings and explore their app through a VR headset. In addition, they could win a VR headset and will earn an Intro VR Developer Certificate.

M-F | June 1-5 | 9–11 a.m. | $139
Community Education Center, Ogden

M-F | June 8-12 | 9–11 a.m. | $139
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

ONE-WEEK YOUTH CAMP: DESIGN YOUR OWN MINECRAFT MOD (IN JAVA)

SETH IORG

Learn to create custom mods using Java to add your own items, blocks and more to Minecraft version 1.8. Ages 12–18.

M-F | June 8-12 | 9 a.m.– noon | $99
Community Education Center, Ogden

Minecraft Mod: Coding Classes for Youth

SETH IORG

Learn to create custom mods using Java to add your own items, blocks and more to Minecraft version 1.8. Ages 12–18.

M | April 6–May 11 | 5–7 p.m. | $99
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

Practice Makes You Prepared

Becoming a certified Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) demonstrates your technical expertise to employers and increases your chances of being hired and advancing in your career.

Prepare for the MOS certification exam by taking Weber State University’s Microsoft Office Expert Certificate Series. Delve deeper into:

- Word
- PowerPoint
- Excel

Also take practice tests similar to the MOS certification exam.

T | March 10-May 12 | 6-8 p.m. | $129
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

Register at weber.edu/communityed
Online Computer Literacy Courses

Weber State University now offers six *online, self-paced* courses for you to expand your computer literacy skills. You will have unlimited access to video-based instruction and work-based projects and assessments. You can start and finish each course at your own pace within a six-month window.

**CLC 0100 | USING A COMPUTER | $59**
Learn how to use computers, email and operating systems. Study basic components of Windows, the internet, file and folder management, information security, ethics and international computer issues.

**CLC 0101 | DOCUMENT CREATION | $79**
Learn basic skills in Microsoft Word, including creating, editing and retrieving documents; copying, pasting and formatting text; inserting and placing graphics; spell checking, saving and printing documents; and creating and editing tables and basic table formulas.

**CLC 0102 | SPREADSHEET CREATION | $89**
Learn the basic tools you need to use and understand Microsoft Excel. Explore how to create, enter and format data in a spreadsheet. You will be able to change and format information, understand AutoSum, enter and copy functions, and create basic formulas for percentage and markup. You will also create graphs and format charts to represent spreadsheet data.

**CLC 0103 | PRESENTATION CREATION | $69**
Learn the basics of Microsoft PowerPoint, including how to create presentations and use design templates and elements like titles, bulleted lists, clip art and animated GIFs. Also practice modifying presentations by adding slides, formatting text and adding animation effects, movie and audio clips, and data charts. Focus on slide design and animating slide elements.

**CLC 0202 | ADVANCED SPREADSHEET CREATION | $99**
Develop your Microsoft Excel skills by learning to format tables, enhance and print charts and maps, perform advanced functions, and manage multiple files and worksheets. Learn how to create a database, extract records from the database, set up macros to automate repetitive tasks and set up pivot tables that allow you to analyze data from different views.

**CLC 0203 | ADVANCED PRESENTATION CREATION | $89**
Learn how to modify an existing presentation using bullets, format painter, master slides and style checker. Also practice incorporating images like clip art, bitmap and vector graphics; drawing objects; and applying a template and color scheme. Learn how to save presentations as webpages and package a presentation for CD.

**Visit weber.edu/CLCregistration to get started!**

Workplace Skills

Communication, team work, problem-solving, reliability and organizational skills are skills that today’s employers look for when hiring and advancing employees.

Build your expertise with two new courses:

**CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND NEGOTIATION**
From an esteemed political scientist and researcher, learn how to:
- Recognize conflict early
- Develop powerful negotiation skills
- Build relationships
- Use conflict to spark innovation and engagement

Th | Feb. 6–27 | 1:30–4:30 p.m. | $499
Ogden Campus

Register at weber.edu/conflict-res

**SCRUM BASICS**
From an award-winning computer science faculty member, learn how to:
- Become more flexible, adaptable and reliable with the Scrum project management framework
- Implement and execute with agility
- Increase productivity, return on investment and team morale

F | Feb. 28 | 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. | $249
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

Register at weber.edu/scrumtraining
CLASSES BY LOCATION

COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER
2605 MONROE BLVD., OGDEN
- The Art of Photography
- Buddhist Ethics and Living a Buddhist Philosophy
- Calligraphy: Using Brush Script
- Computer Basics
- Drawing Basics
- Grant Writing
- How to Navigate and Use Your Android Phone
- Introduction to Chinese Dance
- Mercadeo Usando Medios Tradicionales y Redes Sociales (Español)
- Night-Sky Landscape Photography
- One-Day Youth Camp: Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
- One-Week Youth Camp: Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
- One-Week Youth Camp: Design Your Own Minecraft Mod (in Java)
- Portrait Photography: Advanced Lighting Techniques
- Russian for Beginners
- Salud Hispana (Español)
- Sorting, Organizing & Managing Your Photos
- Ukulele Fun
- Ukulele Fun: Next Level
- Watercolor for Beginners - Day
- Write Your Life Story

WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY, OGDEN CAMPUS
3848 HARRISON BLVD., OGDEN
- Advanced Illustration
- American Sign Language Basics
- Astronomy: Using a Telescope
- Birding Along the Wasatch
- Botanical Beauty: Lip Tints
- Church Organ Basics
- Drone Pilot Test Prep
- Intro to Alcohol Ink: Bookmark Making
- Jewelry-Making Workshop
- Scientific Illustration
- Ukrainian Egg Decorating

TOURS: COMMUNITY ED ON THE GO
Visit weber.edu/communityed for details.
- The American Civil War/Washington D.C. Tour
- Antelope Island Tour
- Ireland Tour
- Medieval England and Scotland Tour

CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION, CLEARFIELD
775 UNIVERSITY PARK BLVD., CLEARFIELD
- Artistic Paper Flowers
- Beginning Beekeeping
- Cake Decorating Basics
- Design Your Own Backyard Paradise
- Drawing Basics
- Fly Fishing
- Greenhouse Gardening
- Image Editing with Photoshop
- Intermediate Digital Photography
- Intro to QuickBooks (Desktop)
- Intro to QuickBooks
- Making and Uploading YouTube Videos
- Microsoft Excel
- Microsoft PowerPoint
- Microsoft Word
- Minecraft Mod: Coding Classes for Youth
- Novel Writing and Publishing
- One-Day Youth Camp: Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
- One-Week Youth Camp: Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
- Organic Gardening & Permaculture
- Resolving Conflict in Four Easy Steps
- Self-Publishing Your Book Using Amazon’s Kindle
- Soil Prep and Preservation
- Watercolor for Beginners - Evening

WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY DAVIS
2750 UNIVERSITY PARK BLVD., LAYTON
- Anti-Inflammatory Food Preparation
- Cooking Under Pressure
- Intro to QuickBooks (Desktop)
- Making and Uploading YouTube Videos
- Microsoft Excel
- Microsoft PowerPoint
- Microsoft Word
- Minecraft Mod: Coding Classes for Youth
- Novel Writing and Publishing
- One-Day Youth Camp: Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
- One-Week Youth Camp: Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
- Freeze-Dried Meal Prep
- Mediterranean Diet Food Preparation
- Simply Coding: Online Class for Youth and Young at Heart

BOUNTIFUL HIGH SCHOOL
695 ORCHARD DR, BOUNTIFUL
- Pottery Wheel Techniques
- Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dancing

LOCATION TBD
- Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dancing
Visit weber.edu/communityed for details.

Class dates, locations and times are subject to changes or cancellation. Visit weber.edu/communityed for the latest schedules and room numbers.
weber.edu/communityed | 801-626-6600 || REGISTRATION REQUIRED, SIGN UP TODAY
FINISH YOUR DEGREE AT WEBER
Flexible COURSE DELIVERY OPTIONS

EVENING Work during the day or busy caring for your family? Weber State offers evening classes at multiple campus locations.

ONLINE From the comfort of your own home or your favorite coffee shop, you can earn your degree online. We have several fully online programs and hundreds of individual online classes to choose from.

INDEPENDENT STUDY These are online classes that can be started anytime; there’s no waiting for the next semester to start. You can breeze through classes in just a few weeks or take up to six months to finish.

ACCELERATED HYBRID Classes are completed in just seven weeks. With one night on campus per week, per class, you do the rest of the work online. It’s a great way to cruise through your general education requirements.

OFF CAMPUS Complete your general education requirements close to where you live and work! Weber has three centers that provide the classes you need: West Center (Roy), Weber State Farmington Station and Morgan Center. Enjoy free parking, convenient locations, morning classes and even student services such as testing. Check out the location nearest you to see what it has to offer!

Weber State University LOCATIONS

- **West Center**: Weber State West Center in Roy offers general education courses, a testing center, computer lab and advising support.
- **Community Education Center**: The CEC is for anyone looking to earn a degree. Our bilingual staff members are dedicated to helping underrepresented community members gain access to higher education.
- **Center for Continuing Education**: The CCE provides businesses and residents a place to pursue personal and professional interests through training and continuing education. It is also the home of WSU’s Law Enforcement Academy.
- **Davis Campus**: WSU Davis in Layton is a full-service campus but on a smaller scale. Take a few courses or complete an entire degree. Day and evening classes available.
- **Farmington Station**: Weber State Farmington Station offers concurrent enrollment, general education courses, and master’s and professional programs.
- **Ogden Campus**: The Ogden campus is WSU’s oldest and largest campus, offering day and evening classes.
- **Morgan Center**: The Weber State Morgan Center focuses on general education and concurrent enrollment courses. It is an educational resource for Morgan, with a testing center and computer lab.

continue.weber.edu